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PFEFFER'S
Bakery and Confectionery

Ice Cream and Sherbert a Specialty
Brick Ice Cream All Flavor

Phoues Highland is
East 1044 1604 Road.

CIIAS. C. WHEELER PHO. T. GERMAN. Jr.

WliEELFR Sl GERMAN
A 1 CTIONERfiS

Home Phone 499 Cumb. Phone M. 1581-- Y

223 Soath Fifth Street IOmSVlLSM, KV.

J. KECiKNBUSH,

Cumberland Phone 0. 125-A- L

.5:...:..:..:..:..:.

IO. 11 : lit!., Jr.,

TO Br HAD AT

I

WIMJIlOKST, Mgr.

ueche! Ice, Storage Co.
incoki-Jrated- .

ICE and COAL

fSESX LOWEST

F.NTERPRISE GROCERY & FEED CO.

J. B. SEAY, Manafer

MOHF PHONE M. 69--

STEIN STATION KENTUCKY

and buy one of OUR RAIN PROOF STRAW If ATS

CASSITY-BEC- K HAT CO.
( INCO R PORATED. )

IIBDIUM AMD HifilT GRAPE HATS, PANAMA, STRAW AN1

PELT, CAPS, TAXES, UMJBRELLAS AM) GLOVES.

1WG STORES 333 W. Market St.
827 W. Ualuut St.

BUECHEL,

( ALL AND
BE CONVINCED

KWALITY KOUN1S!
We carry a full of ladies' and gents' summer underwear,
nrink dnwc nnliniK il-rf- prills in f.lit WP HIldeaVOT tO keep

just what our customers - need ; nuality the best, and prices right; f
satisfaction guaranteed.

With every cash rale of a barrel of Ballard's Obelish Flour,
we will sell 2f lbs. of granulated sugar for one dollar.

Botli Phones Satisfaction Guaranteed
UE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS

JOS.

line

...Every Business Man...
Should conduct all his business affairs
over the I.ON(i DISTANCE lines of the
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Rates Reasonable, service prompt.
--For information, call Long Distance Operator.

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co.
(INCORPORATED)

'
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9
c

Has a distinctive richness and delicacy of flavor to
be found in no other beer. You will like it. is
pure and leaves no unpleasant after-effect- s.

Brewed and Buttled only by

FEHR BREWING CO.
BRANCH

CENTRAL CONSTMERS CO.
(Incorporated.)

Both Phones No. 467 LOUISVILLE, KY.

Both Phones 1022

H. B0SSE& SON

Funeral Directors

and Embalmers
610 East Green Street

Bardstowii
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For the Highest grade of Soft Drink
Call at

Falls City Bottling Works
INCORPOHATCO

MANUFACTURERS OF

Soda and Mineral Waters.

Home Phone C71 1"

413 E. Market St. Louisville. Ky ,

The Pool
of Flame

By
LODIS JOSEPH VANCE

Illustrations by Ellsworth Young

Copyright 1WJ, by Louia Joseph Vance

CHAPTER 1. The story opf-n- s at
Monte Carlo with Col. Terence O Roarka
!n his hotel. O' Roll rice, a military free
ML&ce and something of a gambler, Is

for appearance in the restaurant
below when the t"iund of a girlish voice
singitiK attracts his attention. Leaning
out on the halcony he sees a beautiful
girl who suddenly disappears. He rushes
to the corridor to see a neatly gowned
form enter the elevator and pass from
sight.

CHAPTER II O'Rourke's mind Is
Ailed with thoughts of the girl, and when
hi goes to the gaming tuble he allows his
remarkable winnings to accumulate In-

differently. He notices two men watch
1 11 him. One is the Hon. Bertie Glynn,
while his companion Is Viscount De3
Trehes. a noted duelist. When O'ltourke
leaves the table the viscount tells him he
represents the I'reneh government and
that he has been directed to O'Kourke as
a man who would undertake a secret
mission.

CHAPTER TIT. At Tils room O'Rnurke,
who had agreed to undertake the mission,
awaits the viscount. O'Rourke finds a
mysterious letter in his apartment. The
viscount arrives, hands a sealed package
to O'Kourke. who Is not to npwi it until
on tli" ocean. He s'avs the French gov-
ernment will pay O'Rourke 25.600 francs
for his services. A pair of dainty slip-
pers are seen protruding from under a
doorway curtain and the viscount charges
O'Rourke with having a spy secreted
there.

CHAPTER TV. "When the Irishman
goes to his room he finds there the own-p- r

of the mvsterions feet. It Is hlr. wife,
Beatrix, from whom he had run away a
year previous. They are reconciled, and
otiening the letter he had received, lie
finds that a law firm in Rangoon. India,
offers him 100 000 pounds for an Indian
tercel known as the Pool of Flanv and
Wt to him by a riving friend. O'Rourke
tells his wife that It Is in the keeping
of a friend named Ohambret In Algeria.

CHAPTER V O'Rourke Is forced to
fight a dud with the viscount. The brag-
gart nobleman is worsted In the combat
and acts the pioltroon.

CHAPTER VI. The loyal wife bids
O'Rourke farewell and he promises to
soon return with the reward offered for
the Pool of Flame. He discovers both
Olvnn and the viscount on hoard the
ship which takes him to Algeria.

CHAPTER VTT.-Ohn- has left AT-g-

and O'Rourke has to gain a mil-
itary detachment going across the desert
to reach his friend. As he finds the latter
there Is an attack by bandits and
Chambret Is shot.

CHAPTER VTIT. Chambret dies telllnr
O'Rourke that he has left In. Pool of
Fin me With the governor general of Al-
geria. He gives the colonel a signet rtnr
at the sight of which he says the official
will deliver over the Jewel.

CH PTER TX. -- O'Rourke Is attacked
hv Glynn and the viscount who ransack
tils luggage, but he worsts them in the
conflict.

CHAPTER X.-W- hen he arrives at Al-

geria the Irishman finds the governor
general away. He receives a note from
Pes Trebes making a mysterious appoint
ment.

CHAPTER XT.-T- Tie viscount tells
O'Rourke that he has gained possession
of the Jewel by stealing It from the safe
of the governor general. H- - oops not
however, know who has offered the re
ward for It. He suggests a duel with
rapiers, the victor to get that Information
and the Jewel.

CHAPTER XTT.-- Tn the duel O'Rourke
masters his adversary and secures pos
session of the Pool of Flame.

CHAPTER XIII. - The efforts of
O'Rourke are now directed toward speed-
ily getting to Raniroon with the Jewel
and lie starts by ship.

CHAPTER XIV. --Tie finds the captain
nf the vessel to be a smuggler who tries
to steal the Jewel from him.

CHAPTER XV. --The lewel Is finally se.
cured by the ship's captain and O'Rourke
escapes to land.

CHAPTER XVI.-TV- Ith the aid of one
Danny and his sweetheart, O Rourlce re
covers the Pool of Flame.

, CHAPTER XVTT. O'Rourke again
forms his plans to pursue his Journey to
rcangoon.

CHAPTER XVITT.-- On hoard ship once
more a mysterious lady appears who puz-
zles and Interests the Irishman.

CHAPTER XIX. O'Rourke comes up-
on a las'-a- about to attack the ladv.
who Is a Mrs. Prynne. He kicks the
man Into the hold.

CHAPTER XX.-M- rs. Prynne claim-- ,

she Is en route for India on a mission
for the king.

CHAPTER XXT.-T- ho shin captain Is
offered money to Increase :..a speed of
the vessel toward its destination.

CHAPTER XXH.-Th- ere are suspicious
occurrences on board, and a lasear seems
lo be watching O'Rourke and Mrs.
Prynne.

CHAPTER XXITT.-T- he woman tells of
some one prowling about the cabin and
trying the door of her stateroom.

CHAPTER XXIV. O'Rourke Is at-
tacked by the lascar. who secures the
Pool of Flame, the captain Is shot and
the lascar jumps into the sea.

CHAPTER XXV. The ship arrives In
port, and O'Rourke learns that Mrs.
Prynne has preceded him ashore.

CHAPTER XXVI. Danny hands
O'Rourke the Pool of Flame which he
has stolen from Mrs. Prynne. It is the
real Jewel, the one lost at sea being a
counterfeit.

CHAPTER XXVIT.-O'Rou- rke goes to
Calcutta determining to get rid of the
Jewel and out of the country.

CHAPTER XXVIH.-- He discovers Deg
Trebes disguised and now knows that
Mrs. Prynne was an accomplice of the
nobleman.

CHAPTER XXIX.-FIna- lly he" gets to
the lawyer who has offered the reward.

CHAPTER XXX.-- He delivers the Jewel
and the lawyer pays over the money.

CHAPTER XXX.

Toward the close of the following
day the Poonah dropped anchor in the
river roadstead off Rangoon; and with-
in the ensuing hour her passengers
had deserted her, De Hyeres and Miss
Pynsent in their van, O'Rourke among
the last to leave. And nothing hin-
dered him, not the least hitch delayed
his disembarkation. It was curious,
it was incredible, it was disturbing.
He took. away with Mm no ease of
mjjid whatever.

There were tikkagharrles waiting,
and without a breath's delay the ad-
venturer and his servant climbed into
the nearest and desired to be con- -

Warfl,l tn tUes tX am P T a
retan and Sypher. The vehicle whirled
them swiftly away and into the mala- -

i
i traveled way of Rangoon, Mogul
street.

In front of a structure of stone and
iron so palpably an office building
that it might have been transplanted
to the Strand without exciting com-

ment save for the spotless cleanli-
ness of it their tikkagharry drew up.
The gharriwallah indicated the of-

fices of Messrs. Secretan and Sypher,
one flight up and named his fare.
O'Rourke paid him and alighted, with
Danny at his heels and his heart try-
ing to choke him. The hour of ful-

filment was at hand and all was
well! He who had faced death in a
hundred shapes of terror, unflinching,
lound himself in a flutter of nerves
that would have disgraced a school-
girl

He dodged into the building, took
the steps three at a stride . . . and
suddenly found himself in the pres-

ence of, more than that, closeted with
the man to meet whom he had crossed
half the world at peril of his life:
Mr. Lansdowne Sypher.

"Colonel O'Rourke?-- ' Sypher's man-

ner was very cordial. "I'm glad to see
you. You are within your time, yet 1

had begun to despair of you. Be
seated." He indicated a chair beside
his desk. "And permit me; you ot
all men will appreciate the precau-
tion."

He laughed and went to the win-
dows, adjusting the wooden shades in
such a manner that the light was
tempered and no portion of the room
could be visible to anyone spying
from a window in one of the adjacent
buildings. The he turned and smiled
cheerfully at the stupefied adventurer.

"I have it here," said O'Rourke; "safe
be the mercy of several highly poten-

tial saints!" He laughed uneasily,
fumbling in his breast pocket. "There
it is," said he, tossing the Btone in its
chamois covering upon the solicitor's
desk.

Sypher himself betrayed some evi-

dences of nervousness as he sat for-
ward and lifted the case by its leath-
ern thongs. He let it dangle before
him for an instant, watching it with a
curious, speculative smile. . . .

"Well," he said, "really ... . !"
And after a pause; "I congratulate
you, Colonel O'Rourke. And I admire
you immensely. . . . You see,
when this commission was offered us,
I considered seriously the project of
going in search of you in person and
bringing the stone back to Rangoon
myself. But then although I'm not
really a timorous man I knew the
circumstances so well I feared I

should never reach Rangoon alive.
Yes." He thrust a hand into his waist-
coat pocket and produced a penknife,
with which he began to slit the
stitches that enclosed the ruby.
"You've been wondering, no doubt,
why so enormous a reward was of-

fered. . .

"I have that," assented O'Rourke.
"It was partly because of the dan-

ger," said Sypher, intent upon his oc-

cupation. "You know, these Burmese
are a curiously pious folk; when one
of them grows rich he employs the
major part of his fortune in building
a temple or in some such work. This
particular gentleman a very wealthy
merchant chose to give half of what
he had to the restoration of the Pool
of Flame to the Buddha from which it
was originally stolen. But he, too,

was afraid. He's superstitious about
the stone believes It bad luck to
touch it so long as it remains away
from its Buddha. So he came to us.
. . . I myself am not superstitious,
but . . ."

He ceased to speak abruptly, for the
Pool of Flame lay naked, a blinding
marvel, in' the hollow of his palm.
O'Rourke heard him gasp and was
conscious of his hastened respiration.
Watching the man intently, he saw
a strange shade of pallor color bis
face.

" Tis meself," said the adventurer,
"that's no more superstitious than ye,
sir. Yet I'm willing to confess I'm
glad the thing's out of me hands at
last."

Sypher seemed to recollect himself
as one coming out of a state of stu-

por. He stood up and buttoned the
ruby carefully into a pocket of his
trousers. "Come," he said crisply.
"Let us step across the street to the
bank. The money's there for you, sir

the reward."
(To be continued.)

..ICE-- AND REFRESHMENTS..

Having- - rented the house
of Will Martin, located on
the public square in Jeffer-sontown- ,

I will have ice for
sale every day, also all
kinds of refreshments; Cas-caden- 's

ice cream, lemon-
ade, etc., Fish on Saturdays
and Sundays. Order ice
cream on Saturdays for
Sunday. Lunch on short
notice.

J. Li. CARLIN

SUNDAY COURIER-JOURNA- L ON

SALE AT FANELLI BROS.

ljmf WELFORD ALCOCK, Agent

V

HIGHLAND POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE S

POULTRY SUPPLIES
GARDEN SEEDS HAY AND GRAIN

INCUBATORS AND BORDERS
906 Baxter Avenue Louisville, Ky.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Free delivery to Jeffer-sontow- n

and Fern Creek

BE WELL TO-MORRO- W

KAMPFMUELLER'S RHEUMATIC REMEDY TO-O-

We lira positive In our claims for the merits of KAMPFMI EF
LKR'S RHEUMATIC REMEDY because it has demonstrated beyond
ALL DOUBT that it actually relieves Rheumatism iu all its forms
after taking FOUR doses. TRY IT.

poRsELpvARBEvD KAMPFMUELLER'S MFG. CO.
108 E. MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

; 610k Security $ Coan Company
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S. E. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts.

2nd floor, Entrant 205 4ch St. Hum Htm 2367

J. D. Powers, Darwin W. Johnson, Louis G. Ruasell,
J President. Sec'y & Treas. Mgr. Industrial Dept.

i PiimmnnyiQalth I ifo InQisrso f?n

I Home Office: Commonwealth Bldg., 312 W.
'4 KY.

Kentucky's gTeat progressive Line Insurance Company
policy contracts liberal r.rirt,

your advantage submit cample
policy, before applying elsewhere. Address Secretary, stating

PHOMi

L.D.BAX
Funeral Director and Enibaimer

719 EAST OiESTNUT Sim
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

WKXW'HK

NC'ORPORATED.)

ADVANCF.K

Chestnut
LOUISVILLE,

HOW ABOUT YOUR NEXT SUIT? I

THE LEADING EAST END CLOTHES MAKER
Home Phone 5458 LOUISVILLE 742 East Market.

Val. Blatz Paint & Varnish 60.
MAWUFACTUIJEES

Paints and Varnishes
FOR AXmI PURPOSES.

Best Goods, Lowest Prices, Prompt Services
319 Soutli SJieiby St.

Horn. Piioe 484-48- 5 Cumb. Fhon

Kl'TTNEB O. RUDY KI'TTXER
HOME PHONE

K. & K. FURNITURE CO.
(incorporaled.)

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves
EAST MARKET STREET,

South Side, Between Preston kson.
LOUISVILLE,

OERTEL'S CREAM'!
RFFP

THE BEER THAT PLEASES

Butchertown Brewery
JOHN f OERTEL CO. LOUISVILLE. KY.
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